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Syntactical Hierarchy of Verb Idioms in Japanese and Thai
Language
--Focused on çUpper Ranking Levelé--
Soontaree  CUNTHRAMPUNT
It is widely held that one of distinctive characteristics of idioms is their tendency to be syntactic
frozenness. However, in fact, it has also been pointed out that some idioms show resistance to most syntactic
operations, while others are able to undergo a variety of such operations. It is proposed that the syntactic
operations applicable to verb idioms can be classified into six types, and that these types constitute a
çhierarchyé. It is clarified that a Japanese idiom can be analyzed as belonging to a certain level in the
hierarchy if it is 1) able to undergo all of the operations included in the levels below it, and 2) unable to
undergo the operations included in the levels above it. Therefore, based on the rule using as same procedure,
the aim of this article is to investigate whether a Thai idiom limited to upper ranking level can be analyzed
to the hierarchy following the rule, comparative to a Japanese idiom. The result revealed that a Thai idiom
at upper ranking level also can be analyzed as belonging to a certain level in the hierarchy.
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